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a b s t r a c t

The influence of the initial fuel temperature on the burning behavior of n-heptane pool fire was exper-
imentally studied at the State Key Laboratory of Fire Science (SKLFS) large test hall. Circular pool fires
with diameters of 100 mm, 141 mm, and 200 mm were considered with initial fuel temperatures ranging
from 290 K to 363 K. Burning rate and temperature distributions in fuel and vessel wall were recorded
during the combustion. The burning rate exhibited five typical stages: initial development, steady burn-
ing, transition, bulk boiling burning, and decay. The burning rate during the steady burning stage was
observed to be relatively independent of the initial fuel temperature. In contrast, the burning rate of the
bulk boiling burning stage increases with increased initial fuel temperature. It was also observed that
emperature distribution
nitial fuel temperature

increased initial fuel temperature decreases the duration of steady burning stage. When the initial tem-
perature approaches the boiling point, the steady burning stage nearly disappears and the burning rate
moves directly from the initial development stage to the transition stage. The fuel surface temperature
increases to its boiling point at the steady burning stage, shortly after ignition, and the bulk liquid reaches
boiling temperature at the bulk boiling burning stage. No distinguished cold zone is formed in the fuel
bed. However, boiling zone is observed and the thickness increases to its maximum value when the bulk

s.
boiling phenomena occur

. Introduction

Pool fires are frequently involved in fire accidents [1]. The pool
re burning rate is uttermost information when predicting the rel-
tive hazard of such fire. Its unawareness hinders the evaluation of
re behavior and exact prediction of fire effects.

The burning characteristics of liquid pool fires have been stud-
ed in detail during the past decades. Experiments were conducted
o measure pool fire burning rate for different fuels and pool diam-
ters. The work of Blinov and Khudiakov [2,3] and Burgess et al. [4]
howed that the burning rate of single-component fuels varies with
he pool diameter before reaching their asymptotic value when the
iameter reaches a critical value, typically of the order of the meter

for most common fuel.
Hayasaka [5] studied the burning rate of non-replenishing small

ool fires. It was observed that the fuel temperature influences the
urning rate and the reason for various burning rate changes is

he difference in the evaporation heat of fuel. Other effects such as
ind and boilover phenomena can greatly change a pool’s burn-

ng rate. Increased wind speed has been shown to decrease the
urning rate of aviation fuel, as reported by Apter et al. [6]. But
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wind and size effects on pool fire may be more complex than
indicated by Apter et al. Boilover can occur for certain grades of
petroleum crude and for petroleum products that are contami-
nated with moisture. Boilover typically involves the violent boiling
of water, which is relatively at a shallow depth, as the heat from
the conductive container and liquid fuel heats the water to boiling.
This phenomenon can increase the burning rate by a factor of two
or more [7–9]. Finally, experiments have shown the nearly pro-
portionality of the pool fire burning rate on atmospheric pressure
[10,11], along with the effects of ventilation in enclosure pool fire
[12–14].

Predicting burning rate models have been developed. Consid-
ering a quasi-steady assumption, the burning rate of a deep pool
is simply expressed as the ratio of the net heat transfer to the fuel
surface and the fuel heat of gasification. A global model, presented
by Hamins et al. [15], predicts the burning rate of pool fires in qui-
escent environments. Its predicted values for many fuels are within
a factor of two from measured burning rates. Heat transfer and heat
balance models in the fuel had been reported by Nakakuki [16,17],
along with the heat transfer mechanisms in pool fires. Nakakuki

also analyzed the heat transfer between the fuel and the surround-
ing, focusing on the radiative heat from the flame to the fuel surface
and the convective heat from the wall to fuel. Muñoz et al. [18,19]
studied the radiative characteristics of large gasoline and diesel
pool fires. The maximum burning rates obtained were higher than
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Table 1
Properties of fuel and vessel wall.

Fuel Density (g cm−3) Boiling point (K) Specific heat (at
293 K) (J mol−1 K−1)

Heat of
vaporization
(kJ mol−1)

Thermal
conductivity (at
293 K) (W m−1 K−1)

n-Heptane 0.684 371.6 162.2 31.77 0.13
Steel (300M) 7.830 – 480 – 21

Table 2
Experimental data of burning time and average burning rate of heptane tests.

Test Number
No.

Pool
diameter

Initial fuel
temperature

Duration of
stage (2)

Burning rate of
stage (2)

Duration of
stage (4)

Burning rate of
stage (4)

Burning
time

Average
burning rate

D Tf,0 t1 ṁ′′
2 t2 ṁ′′

4 t ṁ′′
a

(mm) (K) (s) (kg m−2 s−1) (s) (kg m−2 s−1) (s) (kg m−2 s−1)

1 100 290 210 0.0073 175 0.018 735 0.012
2 100 319 168 0.0074 224 0.019 674 0.013
3 100 343 92 0.0076 185 0.029 467 0.019
4 100 365 0 — 150 0.044 249 0.034
5 141 290 226 0.012 135 0.022 580 0.015
6 141 319 136 0.013 170 0.025 488 0.018
7 141 343 46 0.013 144 0.043 283 0.03
8 141 365 0 — 112 0.046 235 0.039
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the wall. Four thermocouples were placed on the inside of wall,
named TC10–TC13, at heights of 2 mm, 6.5 mm, 12 mm and 27 mm
from the bottom, respectively. The outputs of these sensors were
recorded by a data acquisition system.
9 200 290 200 0
10 200 319 125 0
11 200 343 87 0
12 200 365 0 —

he previously published data. Fay [20] published a model of con-
ective heat transfer between the combustion zone and the liquid
uel pool that provides mass evaporation rates in both adiabatic
nd non-adiabatic fires

Despite the abundant work on pool fires, it remains a lack of
uantitative information on the effects of initial fuel temperatures
n pool fire burning rate. This effect was only briefly described
y Burgess et al. [4] considering ethyl, ether, methanol, and 95%
thanol burning in a 7.5 cm diameter brine-jacketed burner. The
teady burning rate increased when the fuel temperature was
aised from −40 ◦C to 40 ◦C. Far from being peculiar, pool fire with
igh initial fuel temperature can occur from leaking operating
achines or from fuel storage in a high temperature environ-
ent. From a fire prevention and fire defense stance, it is crucial

o understand the burning process of pool fire with initial high fuel
emperatures.

The aim of this work is to investigate pool fires with dif-
erent initial fuel temperatures. Pool fire of n-heptane with
ifferent diameters and different initial temperatures were con-
ucted indoors to eliminate possible changes in test conditions.
pecial attention is carried on the effect of fuel initial temper-
ture on burning rate behavior. Measurements of temperature
istribution in fuel and vessel wall are also provided. While the
im of this work is to report measured experimental quantities,
brief analysis is provided to discuss the process of burning

ate.

. Experimental

Free burning fires were performed in a large test hall
12 m × 12 m × 12 m) of the State Key Laboratory of Fire Science
SKLFS), China. During the test, the doors and windows were closed,
ut not sealed. The presence of the room walls and airflow restric-
ions did not influence significantly the burning behavior of fires
ecause the fire was relative small in size.
Three circular steel trays with the same height of 40 mm but
ith different diameter were used. Three diameters were con-

idered: 100 mm, 141 mm, and 200 mm. The fuel used in this
tudy was n-heptane (98%). n-Heptane physical properties are
hown in Table 1. The initial thickness of the fuel layer was
144 0.024 530 0.017
112 0.028 459 0.02

71 0.046 274 0.033
129 0.054 198 0.046

maintained around 13 mm for each test. The freeboard length
was initially 27 mm and increased as the fuel surface dropped.
A total of 12 tests were conducted. Table 2 reports the charac-
teristics of the different tests along with some of the measured
quantities.

A top-loading balance was positioned below the tray to mea-
sure the fuel mass loss. Its range covered from 0 g to 6200 g with
an accuracy of 0.01 g. To prevent heat transfer from the ves-
sel to the balance, two 20 mm thickness insulators were placed
between the vessel and the balance, as shown schematically in
Fig. 1.

The effects of different initial temperatures on burning rates of
n-heptane fires were studied with vessel filled with fuel placed on
a heater and preheated to the sought temperature before the start
of the test. The vessel was then moved on the insulators. The initial
fuel temperatures were set between the ambient temperature and
the fuel boiling point: 290 K, 319 K, 343 K, and 365 K.

The temperatures profiles in the fuel during the combustion
were measured with 0.5 mm diameter K-type thermocouples. Nine
thermocouples were arranged in the vertical axis of the ves-
sel. Thermocouples were located at 1 mm, 2 mm, 3.5 mm, 5 mm,
6.5 mm, 8 mm, 10 mm, 11 mm, and 12 mm above the vessel bottom
and are denominated TC1–TC9, as shown in Fig. 2. The temper-
ature gradient at the wall surface in the direction of the vessel
axis was also measured using thermocouples firmly built into
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the apparatus.
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Fig. 2. Distribution of the thermocouples: (a) top view; (b) location of thermocouples; (c) vessel wall.
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. Results and discussion

.1. Burning behavior of the pool fire

After ignition, fire rapidly spread until it became developed
n the whole pool and reached a steady state regime for a cer-
ain period of time. A sharp increase of the flame height was then
bserved until a second steady regime was reached. The fire then
ecreased until it reached extinction due to burn out of fuel. The

iquid fuel in the vessel was also observed during the experiments.

or the cases under lower initial fuel temperature, during the ini-
ial development stage, the fuel remained unaffected and calm.
fter a quiet steady burning stage following initial stage, bubbles
tarted to appear near the vessel wall and they eventually rose

Fig. 4. Temporal evolution of n-heptane pool fire burning rate of same diameter D
mm pool fire: (a) Tf,0 = 290 K; (b) Tf,0 = 365 K.

to the fuel surface. As the combustion evolved, more and more
bubbles were observed in the entire liquid, as shown in Fig. 3a.
These modes of burning can be defined: (1) unsteady following
ignition, (2) steady burning with surface boiling, (3) transition to
bulk boiling, (4) steady burning at bulk boiling, and (5) decrease to
extinction. However, as observed in the experiments, the bubbles
appeared more quickly and in greater amount and size when the
initial fuel temperature was raised. For the case of initial fuel tem-
perature of 365 K, large bubbles could be seen shortly after ignition
(see Fig. 3b). The quiet steady burning, which appeared in lower

initial temperature case, was not found.

The variation of fuel mass during combustion was obtained
using the balance and then converted into mass burning rate. For
the tests under different initial fuel temperature, two typical burn-

= 200 mm, but different initial temperature: (a) Tf,0 = 290 K; (b) Tf,0 = 365 K.
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same diameter. The value in the previous study [5] is also plot in
Fig. 6.

BRR shows the difference of the burning rate between the steady
burning stage and bulk boiling burning stage. A similar ratio was
introduced by Hayasaka [5] to model the influence of the fuel
72 B. Chen et al. / Journal of Hazar

ng rate histories were observed. Fig. 4a shows the history of mass
urning rate in a 200 mm pool fire with an initial fuel temperature
f 290 K. Five possible stages can be identified:

1) Initial development stage, corresponding to the fire develop-
ment in the vessel. In this stage, fire size and burning rate
increase. The duration of this stage depends on various param-
eters, such as vessel diameter and fuel type [21]. In our tests,
this stage lasted about 20–30 s.

2) Steady burning stage, corresponding to the developed fire that
follows the initial development stage. In this stage, surface boil-
ing starts to appear, and the burning rate during this stage is
nearly constant.

3) Transition stage, corresponding to a sudden increase of the
burning rate. Big bubbles start to appear near the vessel wall
and rise to the fuel surface.

4) Bulk boiling burning stage, corresponding to the entire boil-
ing fuel and fully developed fire, while bubbles could be
found everywhere in the fuel. The burning rate in this
stage is about two or more times that of steady burning
stage.

5) Decay stage, corresponding to end of the combustion. In this
period, both of the fire size and burning rate decreases and
finally extinguishes due to the burnout of fuel.

his burning process is similar to the one reported in Ref. [5], which
onsidered a 50.5 mm of diameter n-heptane pool with an 11 mm
epth. However, in present study, some different kinds of phe-
omenon are observed. From Fig. 4b, it can be seen that the steady
urning stage (the second stage), disappears when the initial fuel
emperature is 365 K. Transition process occurs following the ini-
ial development stage.These two burning rate histories obtained in
resent study are different from previous work, which was reported

n Refs. [21,22]. In their research, only three stages have been
bserved: initial development, steady burning, and decay. The pos-
ible reason for this difference in burning process will be discussed
elow.

.2. Burning rates of fires with increased initial fuel temperatures

Four different initial fuel temperatures, i.e. Tf,0 = 290 K, 319 K,
43 K, 365 K, were considered in n-heptane pool fires. Experimen-
al results are summarized in Table 2. Note here ṁ′′

a denotes the
ime-average burning rate per area unit for the whole test duration,
efined as the average value of burning rate for the total burning
ime. The mass burning rates ṁ′′

2 and ṁ′′
4 are the burning rates per

rea unit for steady burning stage (2), and bulk boiling burning
tage (4), respectively. Fig. 5 presents the burning rates of 100 mm
ool fires with different initial fuel temperatures.

For the 100 mm diameter pool, the case with an initial
uel temperature of Tf,0 = 290 K presents a steady burning rate
˙ ′′

2 of 0.0073 kg m−2 s−1. Cases with initial fuel temperature of
19 K and 343 K present nearly similar steady burning rates ṁ′′

2:
.0074 kg m−2 s−1 and 0.0076 kg m−2 s−1, respectively. The steady
urning rates, ṁ′′

2, are about 0.013 kg m−2 s−1 and 0.015 kg m−2 s−1

or the 141 mm and 200 mm pool fires for the different initial fuel
emperatures considered in this study and does not vary signifi-
antly with increased initial fuel temperature. This indicates that
or a given pan size and fuel thickness, the steady burning rate is
ndependent of the initial fuel temperature. However, the decrease
f the second stage duration under different initial temperature can

e seen in Fig. 5 and Table 1. The duration is reduced from 210 s
Tf,0 = 290 K) to 92 s (Tf,0 = 343 K) for 100 mm pool fires. As men-
ioned above, the steady burning stage almost disappears for the
ase of 365 K. Thus it is believed that the duration of steady burn-
ng stage is shortened with increasing initial fuel temperature and
Fig. 5. Burning rates for the 100 mm heptanes pool fires.

becomes zero when the initial fuel temperature approaches the
boiling point of the fuel used.

The value of burning rate during the stage (4), ṁ′′
4, increases with

the increase of initial fuel temperature, as shown in Fig. 5. For the
initial temperatures of 290 K and 365 K, the burning rate increases
from 0.018 kg m−2 s−1 to 0.046 kg m−2 s−1. The phenomenon that
the burning rate depends on the initial fuel temperature is also
observed in the 141 mm and 200 mm pool fires, (see Table 2). More-
over, the burning rate during the bulk boiling stage increases more
than twice when the initial fuel temperature is elevated from 290 K
to 365 K.

Table 2 shows the burning rate during the stage (4) increases
significantly from the value of stage 2. The Burning Rate Ratio, BRR
for short, is defined as the ratio of the bulk boiling burning rate
observed in stage (4) over the steady burning rate observed in stage
(2). The BRR for various dimensionless initial fuel temperatures are
plotted in Fig. 6. In this figure, Tf,0 is the initial fuel temperature, Tf,b
is the fuel boiling point, and Ta is the ambient temperature. For an
initial fuel temperature of 365 K, the steady burning rates of pool
fires are assumed to equal the values those change slightly in the
Fig. 6. Relation of the burning rate ratio and dimensionless initial fuel temperature.
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ig. 7. Temporal evolutions of temperature at different locations and fuel thickness.
= 200 mm, Tf,0 = 290 K.

hemical complexity on the BRR. In his research, the initial fuel
emperature was equal to the ambient temperature, and the differ-
nce in temperature between initial temperature and the boiling
oint of fuel was considered to calculate BRR. While it showed a
lear increase of the BRR with an increase of the number of carbon
tom in the fuel composition, the empirical equation also showed
hat the BRR decreased with the increase of the fuel initial tem-
erature. However, from Fig. 6, BRR tends to become large when
he initial fuel temperature increases, because of the increasing of
urning rate in the stage 4. Thus, the relationship between BRR
nd parameters, such as the fuel type and initial fuel temperature,
hould be studied in detail in the future.

.3. Temperature profiles in fuel and vessel wall

The temporal evolution of the fuel thickness, for the case involv-
ng a pool diameter of 200 mm with an initial temperature of 290 K
s plotted in Fig. 7. The fuel mass temporal evolution was measured
sing a scale balance. From the knowledge of the remaining fuel
ass, the fuel depth can be obtained as a function of time using the

iquid fuel density. Since the fuel was not replenished during the
est, the fuel thickness decreased and became zero at about 520 s.

The temperature distribution in the fuel was checked by nine
hermocouples, from 1 mm (TC1) to 12 mm above the vessel bottom
TC9). Note that since the fuel thickness is 13 mm at ignition, TC9
s located just 1 mm below the surface of fuel. The values shown in
ig. 7 are temperature profiles across the fuel bed for the 200 mm-
iameter fire test with an initial fuel temperature of 290 K. The
rofiles of temperature below the fuel surface show that the bulk
uel temperature increases after ignition. There is no distinguished
old zone formed in the liquid fuel during the fire. This result indi-
ates that the assumption from the previous studies [17,23], the
ormation of a cold zone in the liquid, is not observed in this study.
nder the vaporizing layer, there is a preheating layer formed after

gnition where fuel temperature increases with time.
The temperature measured by TC9 shows that the fuel at 12 mm

eight reaches its boiling point (about 371 K) at about 30 s after
gnition. Then the temperature keeps increasing to reach 410 K and
lmost remains constant for the remaining duration until the flame
eaches the thermocouple at the end of the experiment, around
20 s. The other thermocouples exhibit a slightly different behavior.

fter an initial temperature raise more or less pronounced depend-

ng on the depth of the thermocouple, the temperature reaches
he boiling point of the fuel used and plateaus until the fuel sur-
ace moves below the thermocouple. Then the temperature sharply
ncreases to a nearly temperature of about 400–415 K and then
Fig. 8. Vertical temperature distribution of the vessel wall, D = 200 mm, Tf,0 = 290 K.

remains constant until the final sharp increase at the flame burnout.
It is interesting to note that once above the fuel surface, the thermo-
couples recorded nearly the same temperature. This temperature
is recognized as the temperature of the hot gases above the fuel
surface. The temperature gradient appears and the maximum tem-
perature difference is only 10 K due to the relatively short distance
(∼10 mm). The dramatic temperature increase after 520 s is due to
the effect of flame approaching the pan bottom when the fuel burnt
out.

It is found that the fuel temperature reaches its boiling point
before the fuel surface drops to that position. For example, the tem-
perature of fuel at 6.5 mm height, measured by TC5, reaches boiling
temperature at 200 s, while the fuel surface is about 9 mm height.
This result shows that there is a boiling zone formed in the fuel,
and the boiling zone thickness is about 2.5 mm at this time. More-
over, this zone gradually becomes big and finally reaches about
3.5 mm. This conclusion can be drawn from the fact that the fuel at
1 mm height from the bottom reaches the boiling point 350 s after
ignition. Meanwhile, the fuel thickness is about 4.5 mm.

The temperature distribution at the wall surface was measured
by four thermocouples. Fig. 8 shows the temperature profiles of
200 mm pool fire with an initial fuel temperature of 290 K. Tem-
perature decreases from the top of the vessel to the bottom and
the temperature difference between the top and bottom of wall
becomes small with time. The vertical temperature gradient varies
from 124 K/m to 45 K/m in this case.

3.4. The relation between burning rate and fuel temperature

A comparative analysis of the burning rate history and the fuel
temperature curve will perhaps provide us with a better sense of
the relation between them. For the case of 200 mm fire with an
initial temperature of 290 K, Fig. 7 shows the fuel temperature
increases with time and the fuel surface temperature is equal to
its boiling temperature after the early 30 s. Then the bulk fuel com-
pletely reaches the boiling point at about 350 s. From Fig. 4a, we
can see that the steady burning stage and Bulk boiling burning
stage starts around these two times, respectively. A similar result
was observed in Hayasaka’s research [5]: boiling process started
when the fuel temperature measured by one thermocouple at 1 mm
height from bottom almost equaled the boiling point. This result
indicates that the steady burning stage occurs when the fuel sur-

face reaches the boiling point of the fuel used, while the stage 4,
bulk boiling burning stage, starts at the time of occurrence of bulk
fuel boiling.

As mentioned in Section 3.2, the duration of steady burning
stage decreases with initial fuel temperature and almost disap-
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ears in the case with the initial temperature of 365 K, Based on
he discussion above, this result can be explained as follows: for
given amount of liquid fuel, less heat flux is needed to heat fuel

o the boiling point and the bulk boiling phenomena occurs much
uicker if the fuel has a higher temperature. Similarly, the bulk boil-

ng burning stage would not occur if the bulk fuel could not reach its
oiling temperature. Hence, in the cases with semi-infinite liquid,
nly three stages, initial development, steady burning, and decay,
re expected.

Moreover, as the initial temperature increased, little fuel is con-
umed during the steady burning stage, and more fuel remains
n the vessel when the bulk liquid boiling occurs. In this situa-
ion, the boiling becomes more violent, as observed in the tests.
t is believable that more and bigger bubbles in the liquid would
nhance the heat exchange, resulting in the increasing of burning
ate.

. Conclusion

An experimental study of n-heptane pool fires was conducted
onsidering different initial fuel temperatures for three different
iameter trays. Temperature distributions in fuel and vessel wall,
nd burning rate were measured during the test. The major con-
lusions are summarized below:

1) Five possible stages were identified: initial development
stage, steady burning stage, transition stage, bulk boiling
burning stage and decay stage. Experimental results show
that the duration of steady burning stage decreases with
the initial fuel temperature and would become zero when
the initial temperature approaches the boiling point of fuel
used.

2) For a given pool diameter, the burning rate in the steady burn-
ing stage is constant regardless of the initial fuel temperature.
However, its value increases during the bulk boiling stage, with
more intensity as the increased initial fuel temperature is high.
The bulk boiling burning rate, ṁ′′

4, has been observed to be twice
or more greater than the steady burning stage burning rate,
ṁ′′

2.
3) The fuel surface temperature increases rapidly after ignition

and remains equal to its boiling point during the combustion.
Vertical temperature gradient in the liquid is observed after
ignition, but bulk temperature becomes almost uniform in the
latter stages. Boiling zone is formed and its thickness becomes

bigger with time until bulk boiling occurs.

4) Steady burning stage starts at the time that the fuel surface tem-
perature equals the boiling point; while bulk boiling burning
stage occurs when the bulk liquid fuel reaches boiling temper-
ature.

[

[
[
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